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By Nick Ragland, Joe Rouse : Puller's Runner: A Work of Historical Fiction about Lieutenant General Lewis 
B. 'Chesty' Puller  1 i celebrate myself and sing myself and what i assume you shall assume for every atom belonging 
to me as good belongs to you i loafe and invite my soul poem of the masses my smile melts with confusion artisticly 
enhanced she titty danced her clients glanced at her mammarily expansed bust de pantsed Puller's Runner: A Work of 
Historical Fiction about Lieutenant General Lewis B. 'Chesty' Puller: 

0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By William Excellent 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Dave Marquez I m just a 
great fan of Chesty My hero 2 of 2 review helpful Informative Read By Ryan Brierley This was a very informative 
read about the campaign in the Pacific centered around a legendary marine Chesty Pull This is a work of historical 
fiction about the Marine Corps most famous Marine Lieutenant General Lewis B Chesty Puller Although the story is 
told from the viewpoint of a fictional character serving under Puller the majority of the other Marines named are real 
historical figures Warfare has seldom seen the likes of Chesty Puller and now we can experience the arc of this 
legendary leatherneck s eventful life fully realized and vividly imagined by a pair of historical novelists who have 
clearly mastered the literature From the malari 
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